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Abstract—Mechanical characterization of atherosclerotic lesions remains an essential step for the detection of
vulnerable plaques (VPs). Recently, an intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) elasticity reconstruction method
(iMOD) has been tested in vivo by our group. The major limitation of iMOD is the need to estimate the strain field
in the entire VP despite attenuated depth penetration signals when using high-definition (HD) IVUS systems.
Therefore, an extended iMOD approach (E-iMOD) was designed and applied to coronary lesions of patients
imaged in vivo with IVUS. The E-iMOD method (i) quantified necrotic core areas with a mean absolute relative
error of 3.5 ± 3.5% and (ii) identified Young’s moduli of the necrotic cores and fibrous regions with mean values
of 5.7 ± 0.8 kPa and 794.5 ± 22.0 kPa instead of 5 kPa and 800 kPa, respectively. This study demonstrates the po-
tential of the improved HD-IVUS modulography technique E-iMOD to characterize coronary VPs. (E-mail:
jacques.ohayon@imag.fr) � 2016 World Federation for Ultrasound in Medicine & Biology.
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INTRODUCTION

Atherosclerotic coronary plaque rupture and subsequent
thrombosis is the leading cause of acute coronary syn-
drome and responsible for the majority of cardiovascular
deaths (Fleg et al. 2012; Go et al. 2013; Lloyd-Jones et al.
2010). Vulnerable plaques (VPs; plaques likely to
rupture) possess specific geometrical (Virmani et al.
2006), mechanical (Cheng et al. 1993; Loree et al.
1992; Ohayon et al. 2001; Riou et al. 2014) and
biological (Broisat et al. 2011) features. An early and ac-
curate determination of these properties remains an
essential step to implementing preventive therapeutic
strategies (Libby 2001).
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Studies have shown that fibrous cap thickness index
(,65 mm) alone is not a sufficient predictor of plaque
rupture (Cardoso et al. 2014; Ohayon et al. 2008;
Virmani et al. 2000). Biomechanical studies have
identified peak cap stress (PCS) amplitude as an
additional key predictor of plaque disruption (Finet
et al. 2004; Ohayon et al. 2014). In vivo imaging
modalities are needed to characterize and identify
specific biomechanical factors responsible for plaque
instability and rupture (Fleg et al. 2012; Magnoni et al.
2015). Following the spirit of Ophir and colleagues
(Cespedes et al. 1993; Ophir et al. 1991), several
intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) strain-elastography (de
Korte et al. 2002; Maurice et al. 2004; Richards
and Doyley 2013) and strain-palpography (C�espedes
et al. 2000; Deleaval et al. 2013; Schaar et al. 2005)
reconstruction techniques were developed to
characterize atherosclerotic coronary lesions and to
predict their vulnerability to rupture. IVUS
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strain-elastography approaches were developed to high-
light the spatial strain distribution (i.e., strain-
elastogram) over the entire vessel wall (Keshavarz-
Motamed et al. 2014; Majdouline et al. 2014; Maurice
et al. 2007; Richards and Doyley 2013) or over a
restricted thick endoluminal region (de Korte et al.
2002; Doyley et al. 2001). Such IVUS imaging
techniques based on the optical flow (Keshavarz-
Motamed et al. 2014; Majdouline et al. 2014; Maurice
et al. 2004), time-delay correlation estimation (de Korte
et al. 2002) or a non-rigid image-registration method
(Richards and Doyley 2013) allowed the calculations of
intraplaque strain images during the cardiac cycle. How-
ever, these methods did not overcome the main limitation
related to the complex morphologies of atherosclerotic
lesions, which alter the intraplaque strain fields and
inhibit direct translation into intra-parietal stress and pla-
que mechanical properties.

Young’s modulus reconstruction of atherosclerotic
plaque (i.e., modulogram), based on the strain field mea-
surements, remains a challenge that has been pursued by
a variety of methods (Baldewsing et al. 2008; Doyley
2012; Le Floc’h et al. 2009). Following the spirit of
Baldewsing et al. (2005) and Doyley’s works (Doyley
2012; Richards and Doyley 2011), our group (Bouvier
et al. 2013; Le Floc’h et al. 2009, 2010, 2012)
demonstrated that by pre-conditioning the algorithm
based on the best estimation of plaque component bound-
aries, we could improve the elasticity reconstruction. An
original pre-conditioning step to extract the plaque
morphology and an iterative approach combining a dy-
namic watershed segmentation method with an optimiza-
tion procedure were proposed to highlight modulograms
of human coronary atherosclerotic lesions (this approach
was named iMOD for imaging modulography; Le Floc’h
et al. 2012). However, one major limitation of such a
method is the need to estimate accurately the strain field
in the entire lesion. This may be difficult as the amplitude
of the original signal becomes attenuated as the depth of
penetration increases and shadow artifacts produced by
calcified nodules impair imaging of deep plaque struc-
tures. Strain-elastograms are also difficult to reconstruct
when using intravascular imaging techniques with
limited depth penetration signals, such as optical coher-
ence tomography (OCT) or the new generation of high-
definition intravascular ultrasound (HD-IVUS) imaging
systems equipped with high-frequency catheters $60
MHz (Kobayashi et al. 2014; Waters et al. 2011).

Therefore, the present biomechanical study was de-
signed to extend the theoretical framework of the iMOD
technique when considering HD-IVUS catheters with
limited depth penetration. This extended iMOD technique
(E-iMOD), based on the continuummechanics theory pre-
scribing the strain field in the limited endoluminal region,
was successfully applied to 10 VP morphologies: three
modeled plaque geometries and seven coronary lesions
of patients imaged in vivo with IVUS. The robustness
and performance of the new elasticity reconstruction tech-
nique E-iMOD was investigated with regard to noise,
which may affect prediction of plaque vulnerability.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To test the numerical performance of the proposed
E-iMOD algorithm, the finite element (FE) method was
used to generate our input set of the intraplaque displace-
ment and strain fields. As realistic human VP geometries
were needed to perform the FE simulations, we used VP
geometries of patients imaged in vivo with an IVUS sys-
tem operating at 40 MHz. To simulate the acquisitions
that we would obtain with limited depth penetration
HD-IVUS catheters, the resulting FE displacement and
strain fields computed in the endoluminal plaque regions
and the luminal contours were the only inputs of our in-
verse model. Let us notice that the plaque component’s
contours were not given to solve the inverse problem.

IVUS study and plaque geometries
To study the performance of the proposed E-iMOD

method, we used a patient population including five pla-
que geometries considered in a previous work conducted
by our group on the elasticity-palpography technique
(Deleaval et al. 2013). This will allow us also to discuss
the complementarities of these two approaches when
applied to the same VP morphologies.

Patient population. Arteries were explored in seven
patients with stable angina and referred for percutaneous
coronary intervention (PCI) at the Hospital of Cardiology
and Pneumology of Lyon. Investigations were approved
by institutional board of the hospital’s cardiology depart-
ment, and consent was obtained from the patients.

Intravascular ultrasound imaging. The dataset of
non-ruptured VP geometries was obtained from system-
atic IVUS scans of the left main, left anterior descending
and left circumflex coronary arteries following the proto-
col described by Rioufol et al. (2002). The recorded
cross-sectional IVUS images corresponded to the sites
exhibiting the thinner fibroatheroma cap. An iLab IVUS
system (Boston Scientific, Watertown, MA, USA) equip-
ped with 40-MHz catheters (Atlantis SR Pro 3.6F, Boston
Scientific) was used for these clinical investigations.

IVUS image analysis. The IVUS echogenecity as-
pects were used to characterize atherosclerotic VP com-
ponents. Anechogenic, homogeneous reflective and
bright zones indicate presence of lipid or cellular deposi-
tion, organized or disorganized fibrosis and calcified re-
gions, respectively (Di Mario et al. 1998). A manual
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segmentation procedure using ImageJ software (ImageJ,
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA) was
performed by a cardiologist to extract the contours of
each plaque component. Coronary geometric configura-
tions of atherosclerotic lesions acquired from this patient
population were used to initiate our FE analysis.

IVUS measurements and definitions. Each cross-
sectional IVUS image of a lesion was quantitatively
analyzed. Measurements were made for plaque area
(Plaarea, mm2); lumen area (Luarea, mm2); necrotic core
area (Corearea, mm2); calcified area (Calarea, mm2); de-
gree of stenosis (Stenosdeg, %), defined as 100 3
Plaarea/(Plaarea 1 Luarea); and cap thickness (Capthick,
mm), defined as the shortest distance between the lumen
and the necrotic core.

Idealized plaque geometries. In addition to the
initial data set of VPs acquired on patients by IVUS,
idealized eccentric VP geometries were drawn to obtain
a series of VP geometries mimicking the plaque evolu-
tion. From one real plaque geometry acquired on a patient
by IVUS (Fig. 1, plaque #3), three idealized models
mimicking the plaque evolution by increasing Capthick
and decreasing the necrotic core size were designed by
a cardiologist (Fig. 1, plaques #M1 to M3).

Forward problem: Endoluminal displacement and
radial strain fields

The digitized contours obtained with ImageJ were
imported into MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA,
USA) and then transferred in the FE software COMSOL
(Structural Mechanics Module, version 3.5, COMSOL
Inc., Grenoble, France) via the LiveLinkMATLAB/Com-
sol toolbox. The mechanical properties of the fibrous re-
gions, calcified inclusions and soft necrotic cores were
modelled as isotropic (Williamson et al. 2003) and
quasi-incompressible media (Poisson’s ratio n 5 0.49)
with Young’s moduli Efibrosis 5 800 kPa, Ecalcified 5
5000 kPa and Ecore 5 5 kPa, respectively (Finet et al.
2004). Displacement and radial strain distributions were
obtained by performing static FE computations on all
VP geometries. The plane strain condition was assumed
because only one 2-D IVUS image of the cross-
sectional section with a large stenosis was acquired in
routine imaging on each patient during the clinical
protocol. As instantaneous pressure was not recorded
during the IVUS scans of the coronary arteries, a
realistic pressure gradient DP of 1 kPa (or 7.5 mm Hg)
occurring between two successive IVUS images was
assumed (Le Floc’h et al. 2012). The entire plaque geom-
etries were meshed with approximately 20,000 6-Node
triangular elements. The center of mass of the lumen
was used as the origin of the cylindrical coordinate sys-
tem (r, q). The computed displacement and radial strain
fields were interpolated on a regular polar mesh with a
given radial step resolution of 15.4 mm and an angular
step resolution of 256 radial directions, which is the res-
olution one can expect from IVUS (Maurice et al. 2007).
To simulate the acquisitions conducted with limited depth
penetration IVUS catheters, the performance of the pro-
posed elasticity reconstruction method E-iMOD was
tested with displacement and strain fields computed in
the endoluminal plaque regionsUendo only. For this study,
we called them abusively ‘‘measured’’ displacement vec-
tor and strain fields ( u!meas

and ε
meas
rr ).
Inverse problem: Governing equations and elasticity
reconstruction method

The endoluminal domain Uendo was assumed to be
isotropic, heterogeneous and quasi-incompressible (Pois-
son’s ratio n 5 0.49) and was described by the linear
elastic Hooke’s law:

½s�5 Eð x!Þ
ð11nÞ

�
n

ð122nÞ Trace½ε�½I�1½ε�
�
in Uendo (1)

where [s] and [ε] are the stress and strain tensors, respec-
tively; [I] is the identity matrix; and E the Young’s
modulus, which is an arbitrary function of the position
vector x!.

Assuming quasi-static condition and neglecting
gravity and inertial forces, the stress tensor [s] satisfies
the local static equilibrium equation:

V,½s�5 0
!

in Uendo (2)

Assuming plane strain condition, the mathematical
problem is correctly defined because the boundary con-
ditions, at the inner (vUin

endo) and outer (vUout
endo) limits of

the endoluminal domain Uendo (see Fig. 1, row 2), are
given in terms of imposed stress and displacement. A
blood pressure was imposed at the entire luminal limit
(vUin

endo) of the endoluminal domain of interest. At the
free outer limit (vUout2Plaque

endo ) of this domain of interest,
a zero pressure was assumed, while at the intraplaque
outer limit (vUout2Plaque

endo ) of the endoluminal domain,
displacement was imposed. Such boundary conditions
are realistic because (i) the intraplaque displacement
field could be estimated by using the robust IVUS-
Lagrangian speckle model estimator (Maurice et al.
2004) and (ii) the blood pressure could be recorded dur-
ing the IVUS scans. A blood pressure of amplitude DP
(equal to 1 kPa) was applied on the inner boundary
vUin

endo:

½s� n!52DP n! on vUin
endo (3)

where n! is the external unit vector normal to the contour
vUin

endo. Knowing the displacement field in the entire



Fig. 1. Performance of the E-iMOD method to estimate cap thickness and to detect a vulnerable plaque when only a part
of the large necrotic core is included in the endoluminal plaque domain Uendo. Plaques #3 and M1 to M3 were used for
these simulations. Column 1: Input radial strain-elastogram and amplitude of the displacement vector applied on the in-
traplaque outer endoluminal boundary vU

out2plaque
endo . Column 2: Spatial distribution of the normalized modified Sumi’s

transform (MST) criterion dW (see Eq. [5]) and the extracted inclusions contours (n 5 20) obtained from the combined
MST-DWS procedure. Column 3: Resulting Young’s modulus maps (i.e. modulograms) of the endoluminal region. Red
lines delimit inclusions, lumen and external plaque contours. The blue contours delimit the endoluminal plaque domain
Uendo of internal and external boundaries vUin

endo and vUout
endo, respectively. nc 5 necrotic core. fi 5 fibrous region. The

forward problem was conducted with fibrosis and necrotic core Young’s moduli equal to 800 kPa and 5 kPa, respectively.
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endoluminal region Uendo, we can express the following
displacement-condition at the intraplaque outer endolu-
minal boundary vU

out2Plaque
endo :

u!5 u!meas

0 on vU
out2Plaque
endo (4a)
where u!meas

0 is a known displacement vector field. The
remaining complementary endoluminal boundary

vU
out2Plaque
endo is assumed to be free of stress:

½s� n!5 0
!

on vU
out2Plaque
endo (4b)
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where vUout
endo 5 vU

out2Plaque
endo WvU

out2Plaque
endo .

The theoretical frameworks of the segmentation
technique and the mathematical optimization procedure
used have been described earlier (Le Floc’h et al.
2009). Briefly, considering two successive frames (at
time tj21 and tj) of the IVUS sequence, we applied the
extended imaging modulography technique E-iMOD,
which involves three successive steps: (i) the computation
of a local pseudo-gradient elasticity amplitude dW
computed on the defined regular polar mesh:

dW52
1

εrr

�
vεrr

vr
1
2εrr
r

�
dr2

1

εrr

vεrr

vq
dq (5)

(this equation from here on is referred to as the ‘‘Modified
Sumi’s Transform’’ (MST) criterion); (ii) the dynamic
watershed segmentation (DWS) procedure that makes
use of the previous step’s results to extract the inclusions’
contours; and finally (iii) the mathematical optimization
procedure that provides the estimated Young’s moduli
of detected inclusions and surrounding tissue. This
last step relies on using the adjoint method to estimate,
in the endoluminal domain Uendo, the gradient of the
normalized root mean squared error (RMSerror) between
the measured ε

meas
rr , umeasr , umeasq and computed ε

E2iMOD
rr ,

uE2iMOD
r , uE2iMOD

q radial strains, and radial and circumfer-
ential displacements, respectively:

RMSerror
�
tj
�
5

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiX3

k5 1

XN
elt5 1

DS2
elt

�
cmean
k;elt 2cE2iMOD

k;elt

�2�ðcmean
k

vuut
(6a)

with cmean
k 5

XN
elt5 1

DSeltc
meas
k;elt (6b)

where N is the total number of finite elements, DSelt is
the area of FE elt and ck 5 εrr; ur; uq for k 5 1, 2, 3,
Table 1. Characteristics of the entire atherosclerotic plaques detec
the E-iMOD’s performance, cap thicknesses were randomly assign

resolution obtained with the 40-MHz

Origin of geometry Cap thickness (mm) First necrotic core

Plaque 2 IVUS 93 1.36
Plaque 3 IVUS 100 5.39
Plaque M1 Model 181 5.14
Plaque M2 Model 363 4.68
Plaque M3 Model 1304 2.57
Plaque 4 IVUS 162 0.51
Plaque 5 IVUS ,90 (41) 2.11
Plaque 6 IVUS ,90 (62) 3.54
Plaque 8 IVUS ,90 (52) 1.34
Plaque 9 IVUS ,90 (50) 0.87
respectively. The watershed (Watershed function, Imag-
ing ToolBox, MATLAB, version 7.6, the MathWorks)
and minimization procedures (Optimization LabModule,
COMSOL, version 3.5, COMSOL Inc.) were repeated
with an increasing number n of pre-conditioning regions
to take into account smaller heterogeneity sizes. We
assumed that a satisfactory solution was reached when
the gradient-based optimization procedure reached a
tolerance termination value lower than 1026. During the
optimization procedure, local Young’s moduli were
constrained to remain positive and between 1 kPa and
104 kPa.
Sensitivity study with regards to noise on input radial
strain and displacement data

To investigate the influence of the noise on the per-
formance of the new E-iMOD algorithm, white noise was
added to each FE simulated radial strain and displace-
ment fields used as input. A normal distribution of noise
with zero mean and a standard deviation of (aJ1 b) b,
whereJ is either the radial displacement, circumferential
displacement or radial strain, was used (Baldewsing et al.
2005; Le Floc’h et al. 2009). Values of factors a and b
were fixed to 0.2% and 0.04%, respectively, to obtain
significant noise levels. The noise field was
significantly amplified by increasing b from 1 to 6. For
each level of noise, 20 computations in which the noise
was spatially randomly distributed were performed and
the reconstructed averaged Young’s modulus
constituents, necrotic core area and Capthick amplitudes
(6 standard deviations) of one VP were presented. We
converted our white noise amplitude in dB scale based
on the definition of the signal-to-noise ratio (see Appen-
dix II of Deleaval et al. 2013).

Unless otherwise stated, all numerical results
presented in our figures were derived (i) from measured
radial strain ε

meas
rr and displacement vector u!meas

fields with no white noise (i.e., with b 5 0), (ii)
ted by intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) and modeled. To test
ed (value in parentheses) when found to be under the limit of
IVUS catheter (i.e., ,90 mm)

Area (mm2)

Stenosis (%)Second necrotic core Calcified Plaque Lumen

- - 8.74 2.79 76
- - 16.70 3.24 84
- - 16.70 3.24 84
- - 16.70 3.24 84
- - 16.70 3.24 84

1.20 - 17.85 6.75 73
- 0.40 17.53 3.60 83
- 1.60 15.64 4.52 78

0.44 - 15.06 5.72 72
- - 8.74 3.74 70
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with a blood pressure differential DP of 1 kPa, (iii)
by using the objective function defined previously in
Eq. (6) with k 5 1, 2, 3 and (iv) by performing the
MST-DWS procedure to extract the inclusions’
contours.
RESULTS

IVUS study
Table 1 provides the geometrical characteristics of

the seven non-ruptured VPs scanned in vivo (plaques
#2, 3 and 9 are three VPs without calcification but with
one necrotic core; plaques #4 and 8 are two VPs without
calcification but with two necrotic cores; and plaques
#5 and 6 are two VPs with one necrotic core and one
Fig. 2. Performance of the E-iMOD technique to detect a vulne
the endoluminal plaque domain. (a) Intravascular ultrasound i
inclusion, lumen and external plaque contours. The blue cont
strain-elastogram and amplitude of the displacement vector a
(c) Spatial distribution of the normalized modified Sumi’s tran
tours (n 5 20) obtained from the combined MST-DWS proced
calcified inclusion) and the three modeled VPs (plaques
#M1 to M3) mimicking the lesion’s growth.
Influence of the displacement boundary condition on
plaque elasticity reconstruction

To highlight the importance of considering all
displacement components to express the boundary condi-
tion at the intraplaque outer endoluminal frontier
vU

out2Plaque
endo , we compared the modulograms computed

when using all displacement components ur and uq with
those computed when considering only ur. To distinguish
the error induced by the imposed boundary condition, the
inverse problem simulations were conducted with real VP
morphologies and with only εmeasrr . We found that the esti-
mated Young’s moduli of all necrotic cores and fibrous
rable plaque when the whole necrotic core is included in
mage of plaque #9 where red lines delimit necrotic core
our delimits the endoluminal plaque domain. (b) Radial
pplied on the intraplaque outer endoluminal boundary.
sform (MST) criterion and the extracted inclusions con-
ure. (d) Resulting plaque morphology and modulogram.
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regions deteriorated significantly from 4.93 6 0.68 kPa
and 784.72 6 15.97 kPa when considering both compo-
nents to 16.06 6 14.67 kPa and 782.61 6 227.31 kPa
when considering only the radial displacement, instead
of expected values of 5 kPa and 800 kPa, respectively (re-
sults not shown).

Performance of the E-iMOD method to detect VPs with
soft inclusions

Modulograms obtained for VPs with one necrotic
core (plaques #3, 9 and M1 to M3, Figs. 1 and 2) and
two necrotic cores (plaques #4 and 8, Figs. 3 and 4) are
presented. Despite the fact that the necrotic cores were
not entirely included in the endoluminal region of interest
Uendo, the E-iMOD techniquewas able to detect the struc-
ture (plaques #3, M1 and M2, Fig. 1). While the Young’s
modulus of the fibrous region was accurately identified
Fig. 3. Performance of the E-iMOD technique to detect a vul
vascular ultrasound image of plaque #4 with plaque constit
displacement applied on the intraplaque outer endoluminal bou
terion and extracted inclusions contours (n 5 40). (d) Comput
(computed mean value of 794.476 21.97 kPa for a theo-
retical value equal to 800 kPa, Table 2), the stiffness of
the soft inclusions was slightly overestimated (computed
mean values of 5.67 6 0.82 kPa instead 5 kPa, Table 2).

Performance of the E-iMOD method to detect VPs with
calcified inclusions

For the highly heterogeneous VPs with calcified in-
clusions (plaques #5 and 6, Figs. 5 and 6), the E-iMOD
technique detected and differentiated the soft and hard in-
clusions. Figure 5 illustrates the abilities of the proposed
E-iMOD technique to characterize a complex VP (plaque
#5) with adjacent soft and hard inclusions located be-
tween 2 and 4 o’clock and between 4 and 5 o’clock,
respectively. The mean Young’s modulus amplitude of
the calcified inclusion was underestimated by a factor
1.5 (Table 2).
nerable plaque with two distant necrotic cores. (a) Intra-
uents (red contours). (b) Radial strain-elastogram and
ndary. (c) Spatial distribution of the normalized MST cri-
ed modulogram. nc 5 necrotic core; fi 5 fibrous region.



Fig. 4. Performance of the E-iMOD technique to detect a vulnerable plaque with two neighboring necrotic cores. (a)
Intravascular ultrasound image of plaque #8 with plaque constituents (red contours). (b) Radial strain-elastogram and
displacement applied on the intraplaque outer endoluminal boundary. (c) Spatial distribution of the normalized MST cri-
terion and extracted inclusions contours (n 5 40). (d) Computed modulogram. nc 5 necrotic core; fi 5 fibrous region.
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Influence of the objective function and MST-DWS
segmentation procedure on plaque elasticity
reconstruction

To test the performance of the proposed RMSerror
function (i.e., with ck5 1;2;3 5 εrr; ur; uq in Eq. [6]) on
elasticity map reconstructions, we compared the modu-
lograms computed by using such objective function with
those obtained when considering either only
ck5 1;2 5 εrr; ur or only ck5 1 5 εrr in the RMSerror
formulation Eq. (6). By performing our simulations
with real plaque morphologies, we found that the
mean Young’s moduli of all necrotic cores and fibrous
regions varied slightly from 4.95 6 0.64 kPa and
789.39 6 8.53 kPa when considering the RMSerror func-
tion with ðεrr; ur; uqÞ to 5.06 6 0.76 kPa and 789.82 6
10.25 kPa when considering the RMSerror function with
ðεrr; urÞ and to 4.93 6 0.68 kPa and 784.72 6 15.97 kPa
when using the RMSerror function with ðεrrÞ, instead of
expected values of 5 kPa and 800 kPa, respectively (re-
sults not shown). However, by using the inclusions’ con-
tours extracted from the MST-DWS procedure, we
found that the mean Young’s moduli of all necrotic
cores and fibrous regions varied from 5.67 6 0.82 kPa
and 794.47 6 21.97 kPa when considering the
RMSerrorðεrr; ur; uqÞ to 5.96 6 1.53 kPa and 788.16 6
34.53 kPa when considering the RMSerrorðεrr; urÞ and
to 5.93 6 1.65 kPa and 788.73 6 41.02 kPa when using
the RMSerrorðεrrÞ, respectively (only results obtained
with the objective function RMSerrorðεrr; ur; uqÞ are pre-
sented in Table 2). We can thus conclude that using only
radial displacement and deformation, which are compo-
nents that are easier to measure with real IVUS data
sets, one could obtain acceptable modulograms.



Table 2. Analysis of the performance of the proposed elasticity reconstruction method E-iMOD. Comparisons between
computed and real plaque cap thickness (Capthick), necrotic core area in the endoluminal region of interest Uendo (Areacore) and
Young’s moduli are presented. Ecore, Efibrosis and Ecalcified are the Young’s moduli of the necrotic core, fibrous region and calcified

inclusion, respectively

Ecore (kPa)
[Real 5 5 kPa] Areacore (mm2)

Efibrosis (kPa)
[Real 5 800 kPa]

Ecalcified (kPa)
[Real 5 5 kPa] Cap thickness (mm)

Computed Computed Real Relative error Computed Computed Computed Real Relative error

Plaque #2 5.03 6 0.08 1.35 1.36 –0.7% 798.07 6 25.53 - 91 93 22.7%
Plaque #3 5.67 1.64 1.65 –0.6% 805.30 6 83.11 - 84 100 216.2%
Plaque #M1 6.05 6 0.57 1.42 1.43 –0.7% 825.75 6 99.48 - 160 181 211.6%
Plaque #M2 7.65 1.02 1.00 2.0% 792.50 6 79.86 - 360 363 20.8%
Plaque #M3 - - - - 792.25 6 16.88 - - 1304 -
Plaque #4
Core 1 4.99 6 0.28 0.45 0.51 211.8% 791.67 6 38.96 - 147 162 28.7%
Core 2 6.09 6 1.44 0.23 0.22 4.5%

Plaque #5 6.32 6 0.93 0.94 0.99 –5.1% 820.14 6 180.43 2 180 6 500 68 41 64.6%
Plaque #6 5.15 6 1.54 2.72 2.92 –6.8% 752.57 6 496.98 4 430 6 29.1 32 62 247.6%
Plaque #8
Core 1 5.26 6 0.33 1.31 1.32 –0.8% 766.66 6 40.96 - 49 52 26.1%
Core 2 4.87 0.22 0.23 –4.3%

Plaque 9 5.33 6 0.71 0.86 0.87 –1.1% 799.82 6 13.55 - 57 50 14.2%
Mean 6 SD 5.67 6 0.82 - - - 794.47 6 21.97 3301.28 6 1591.14 - - -

SD 5 standard deviation.
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Performance of the E-iMOD method to quantify cap
thickness amplitudes

Based on the results obtained on our entire popula-
tion, we show that Capthick amplitudes are with minimal
and maximal relative errors close to 20.8% for plaque
#M2 (corresponding to a computed Capthick of 360 mm
for a theoretical value equal to 363 mm, see Fig. 1 and
Table 2) and 164.6% for plaque #5 (corresponding to a
computed Capthick of 68 mm instead of 41 mm, see
Fig. 5d and Table 2), respectively. Figure 1 illustrates
the performance of E-iMOD algorithm to detect vulner-
able lesions with Capthick values ranging from 100 mm
to 363 mm, respectively.

Influence of noise on plaque elasticity reconstruction
The vulnerable atherosclerotic plaque #2 with a

Capthick and necrotic core area (Areacore) equal to 93
mm and 1.36 mm2, respectively, was used to study the in-
fluence of noise on Young’s modulus and plaque
morphology reconstructions (Figs. 7 and 8). Table 3 pro-
vides the correspondence between the imposed white
noise (controlled by the parameter b, 1#b#6) and the
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR, in dB). Figure 7 presents the
sensitivity of the E-iMOD algorithm when increasing
the white noise level. The performed simulations showed
that the E-iMOD method was able to highlight the VP
morphology when introducing significant white noise
on both radial strain and displacement fields was intro-
duced (b 5 6, Fig. 7). The Capthick and Areacore ampli-
tudes were under-estimated and vary from 87.19 6 7.51
mm and 1.32 6 0.03 mm2 with a white noise of b 5 1
to 82.75 6 5.63 mm and 1.18 6 0.28 mm2 with triple
white noise (b 5 6), respectively (Fig. 8a, d). The E-
iMOD method reasonably identified mean Young’s
moduli of the necrotic core and fibrous region with both
maximal relative error lower than 20% (Fig. 8b, c).
DISCUSSION

The SNR acquired with the HD-IVUS systems may
allow a better estimation of the intraplaque radial strain
distribution in the endoluminal plaque region than in
the adventitial region (i.e., deeper tissue; Kobayashi
et al. 2014; Waters et al. 2011). Therefore, in the
current study, the native iMOD approach was
successfully revisited and extended to permit the
elasticity reconstruction of the endoluminal
atherosclerotic region only, based on the reliability of
the strain field measured in such zone.
Is the elasticity-palpogram sufficient to predict the
degree of instability of a VP?

Knowing that one of the critical keys in detection of
VPs is the quantification of their mechanical properties,
C�espedes et al. (2000) proposed an elasticity-
palpography (E-P) approach. This technique estimates
the apparent stiffness of the endoluminal plaque region.
Although the wall stiffness quantification was computa-
tionally very fast, it suffers from major limitations
because it was developed for homogeneous, isotropic, cir-
cular and concentric VPs. Therefore, Deleaval et al.
(2013) revisited and extended the theoretical framework
of the E-P approach by considering the anatomical shape
of the atherosclerotic lesion. They demonstrated that the



Fig. 5. Performance of the proposed E-iMOD technique to detect a vulnerable plaque with a small, calcified inclusion
adjacent to a necrotic core. (a) Intravascular ultrasound image of plaque #5 with plaque constituents (red contours).
(b) Radial strain-elastogram and displacement applied on the intraplaque outer endoluminal boundary. (c) Spatial distri-
bution of the normalized modified Sumi’s transform criterion and extracted inclusions contours (n5 150). (d) Computed

modulogram. nc 5 necrotic core; fi 5 fibrous region; ca 5 calcified inclusion.
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revisited E-P (RE-P) technique was sufficient to detect
and identify plaques #2, 3, 5 and 6 considered in the pre-
sent study (see palpograms presented on Figs. 2, 3, 5 and 6
of Deleaval et al. 2013). However, The RE-P technique
does not permit direct measurements of the key geomet-
rical VP determinants as the fibrous cap thickness, plaque
morphology, and therefore cannot quantify the PCS.

Is the proposed E-iMOD algorithm adapted to detect
and diagnose the degree of instability of a VP?

From the current clinical data, the E-iMOD algo-
rithm is able to detect small Capthick amplitudes, necrotic
core morphology and mechanical properties in the endo-
luminal region. The geometrical plaque features are
known to be the major clinical criteria used by interven-
tional cardiologists for predicting plaque vulnerability.
For a VP with a potential high degree of vulnerability
(plaque #6, which had a Capthick of 62 mm), the proposed
algorithm is able to detect the Capthick (estimated
Capthick 5 32 mm, see Fig. 6 and Table 2). This perfor-
mance was linked with the radial resolution of 15.4 mm
used in our polar mesh grid, which was adapted to the res-
olution of the Lagrangian Speckle Model Estimator
method developed by Maurice et al. (2007). However,
the lower Capthick that can be detected with the IVUS sys-
tem will be within the limit of the expected resolution ob-
tained with the IVUS catheter (i.e., close to 120 mm for a
20-MHz catheter, 90 mm for a 40-MHz and 40 mm for
HD-IVUS .60 MHz; Righetti et al. 2002). Moreover,
note that quantifying PCS amplitude in vivo (and then
diagnosing the degree of instability of a VP) could be
now performed as the E-iMOD method allows us to



Fig. 6. Performance of the proposed E-iMOD technique to detect a vulnerable plaque with a large calcified inclusion. (a)
Intravascular ultrasound image of plaque #6 with plaque contours. (b) Radial strain-elastogram and displacement applied
on the intraplaque outer endoluminal boundary. (c) Spatial distribution of the normalized modified Sumi’s transform cri-
terion and extracted inclusions contours (n5 150). (d) Computed modulogram. nc 5 necrotic core; fi 5 fibrous region;

ca 5 calcified inclusion.
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extract both the atherosclerotic plaque morphology and
the mechanical properties of all plaque components.
Is the proposed E-iMOD algorithm adapted to detect
calcified inclusions?

We also investigated the performance of our algo-
rithm in detecting large calcified inclusions within the en-
doluminal region of the heterogeneous plaques (Figs. 5
and 6). Our results demonstrated that the estimated
Young’s moduli were significantly underestimated (up
to a factor 1.50) but remained high enough as to reveal
the presence of rigid inclusions (Table 2). This is mainly
due to the noise that stands in calcified regions, which are
sites of small strain amplitudes. Similar effects were
observed by Le Floc’h et al. (2009) when using the elas-
ticity technique iMOD. Notice that the detection of calci-
fied areas located in the thin fibrous cap is of clinical
importance as Cardoso et al. (2014) demonstrated that
calcified inclusions significantly affect the plaque’s
stability.
The proposed E-iMOD algorithm may be used to
characterize the nonlinear mechanical properties of the
atherosclerotic lesion

Most biological tissues, including the coronary ar-
tery wall, have a nonlinear stress-strain behavior
(Holzapfel et al. 2005). In the proposed E-iMOD model,
the elastic behaviors of the plaque constituents were
assumed to be linear. This assumption remains acceptable
as strain fields measured between two successive frames
of an IVUS sequence (30 frames/sec) were used (Le
Floc’h et al. 2012). Such a technique may be used to
incrementally characterize in vivo the nonlinear mechan-
ical responses of atherosclerotic plaque components



Fig. 7. Results of the sensitivity analysis performed to investigate the influence of the white noise added to the strain and
displacement fields on the reconstructed modulograms. Plaque #2 was used for this study. Row 1: Input radial strain fields
obtained with different levels of white noise (b5 2, 4 and 6). Row 2: Input displacement fields applied on the intraplaque
outer endoluminal boundary and obtained with different levels of white noise (b5 2, 4 and 6). Row 3: Resulting plaque
morphologies and modulograms. For all these simulations, the numbers of extracted inclusions contours were equal to 20.
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occurring during the cardiac cycle. This has been success-
fully tested and validated using an in vitro experimental
study performed by our group with the native iMOD algo-
rithm on vessel phantoms (Le Floc’h et al. 2010).

Study limitations
Although this technique presents original and poten-

tially promising concepts for IVUS identification and
characterization of atherosclerotic lesions, several limita-
tions deserve to be pointed out at this stage.

The first one is that the proposed IVUS-elasticity
reconstruction technique E-iMOD has been tested on a
limited number of in vivo plaque geometries (n 5 7).

A second study limitation was that all plaque con-
stituents, including the arterial wall, were assumed to
be isotropic. The anisotropic mechanical properties of
the normal artery components (i.e., intima, media and
adventitia) have been well described in the elegant exper-
imental and theoretical works of Holzapfel et al. (2005)
for human coronaries. However, a sensitivity study with
regard to material properties (comparing the mechanical
responses of atherosclerotic lesions when the plaque con-
stituents were assumed to be anisotropic or isotropic) has
been performed by Kamm’s group (Williamson et al.
2003). They found that either isotropic or anisotropic
models provide similar results for the prediction of PCS
location in diseased arteries with a PCS underestimation
close to 30% when considering isotropic media. More-
over, this point should be seen in the light of our aim,
which was to develop new IVUS-based imaging tech-
niques that (i) automatically identify the contours of all
components (including the necrotic cores and calcified
inclusions) of the plaque, (ii) highlight morphology of le-
sions, (iii) quantify the cap thickness amplitude and (iv)
permit estimation of the mean homogenized (or apparent)
isotropic Young’s moduli of the necrotic core and all
other plaque constituents. However, more sophisticated
anisotropic elasticity in vivo reconstruction methods
deserve to be investigated in a future study to overcome
such limitations.



Fig. 8. Influence of white noise amplitude on estimations of cap
thickness (Capthick), Young’s moduli of the necrotic core (Ecore)
and fibrosis (Efibrosis) and necrotic core area (Areacore). Plaque
#2 was used for this investigation. Knowing that the noise was
spatially randomly distributed, we performed 20 computations
for each amplitude of noise b and present the mean values 6
the standard deviations. The dashed lines indicate the values
used for the forward problem. (a) Influence of noise on Capthick
estimation. (b) Influence of noise on Efibrosis estimation. (c) In-
fluence of noise on Ecore estimation. (d) Influence of noise on

Areacore estimation.

Table 3. Correspondence between the imposed levels of
white noise (i.e. b) and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
amplitudes. For each level of noise b, 20 computations in
which the noise was spatially randomly distributed were
performed. Mean SNR and standard deviation values of
input radial strain (εrr), radial displacement (ur) and

circumferential displacement (uq) are given. Plaque #2
was used for this investigation

b

SNR (dB)

εrr ur uq

1 18.74 6 0.06 20.33 6 0.04 16.57 6 0.04
2 12.97 6 0.05 14.31 6 0.05 10.53 6 0.04
3 9.45 6 0.06 10.79 6 0.04 7.00 6 0.05
4 6.93 6 0.08 8.24 6 0.06 4.53 6 0.07
5 4.98 6 0.05 6.36 6 0.03 2.56 6 0.03
6 3.42 6 0.06 4.76 6 0.04 0.99 6 0.04
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A third limitation of this study was that the full 3-D
structures of the atherosclerotic lesions have not been
considered in this study because only 2-D IVUS se-
quences are acquired in routine imaging during the clin-
ical protocol. Therefore, the FE simulations were
conducted under plane strain assumption. This assump-
tion is reasonable insofar as (i) plaque length is large
with regard to the radial dimension of the artery and (ii)
neighboring cross-sectional morphologies remain similar
(Ohayon et al. 2005).

Potential clinical implications
Our group (Finet et al. 2004) demonstrated that a

very slight change in the Young’s moduli of plaque con-
stituents, namely the hardening of the soft necrotic core,
can shift a VP from instability to stability. This finding is
in agreement with several other studies conducted to
analyze the effects of statins and angiotensin-converting
enzyme inhibitors on structural variation in the fibrous
cap and necrotic core, revealing an enhancement in pla-
que stability (Abela et al. 2011; Libby et al. 2002; Nie
et al. 2014; Nozue et al. 2012; Yla-Herttuala et al.
2011). Due to its performance and accuracy, the
proposed E-iMOD elasticity imaging technique could
provide an original approach to analyze the evolution of
the mechanical properties of atherosclerotic plaques
during drug therapies.
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